
   
 
Essentials of Rational ProjectConsole 
RP201 
Format Classroom 
Duration 1.0 Day(s)  
Description 
 You learn the practical uses of the Rational® ProjectConsole. Rational ProjectConsole 

makes it easy to monitor the status of your development projects, and utilize objective
metrics to improve project predictability.  

Audience 
 ��Designers  

��Administrators  
��Project managers  
��Product managers  
��Metrics analysts  
��System Analysts  
��Software development team members  

The course is intended for roles that define project management and metrics 
parameters for a project. 

Prerequisites 
 There are no prerequisites for this course.  

Required Experience  

To benefit from this course, students must:  

Have a general knowledge of software development and the Rational Unified Process® 
Objectives 
 Upon completion of the course, participants should be able to:  

��Describe the components of ProjectConsole and how they relate to each other  
��Create and customize the information structure of ProjectConsole  
��Define and run dynamic Web-based reports directly from Rational® tools and 
other sources  
��Define and exercise elements of the metrics warehouse, which collect information 
directly from Rational tools and other sources  
��Assess the usefulness of ProjectConsole to different members of the development 
team  

Contents 
 ��Introduction to Rational ProjectConsole  

��Introduction to installation and configuration of ProjectConsole  
��Using ProjectConsole Template Builder to create customized Web reports  
��Introduction to Rational ProjectConsole's metrics reporting and display capabilities 
��Introduction to the basics of the metrics warehouse and star schemas  
��Description and design of target tables and source templates (specifications of 
source information and the corresponding warehouse storage tables) 
��Description and design of mapping templates (specifications of connectivity 
between sources and targets)  

Remarks 
 Rational ProjectConsole greatly simplifies the process of gathering metrics and 

reporting project status by creating a project metrics Web site based on data collected 
from your development environment. This Web site, which Rational ProjectConsole 
updates on demand or on schedule, gives all team members complete, up-to-date 
view of your project environment. Rational ProjectConsole collects metrics from your 
Rational Suite development platform and from third-party products, and presents the 



   
 

results graphically in a customizable format to help you accurately assess progress 
and quality.  

This is an introductory course oriented toward users. Installation and setup 
information are not covered.  
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